
HILBORN'S SUCCESSOR.
The Point of Greatest Interest

to Alameda County Re-
publicans.

NECESSITY OF PARTY FEALTY

Why an Ambulance Proved a Sur-
prise to a Large Number of

Citizens.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
90S Broadway. May 10. J

The political aspect in this county hav-
ing changed so suddenly during the past
month, the point of interest now is to dis-
cover the succeeding numbers of the
primary men's programme. Regarded at
first somewhat in the light of. freaks, the
followers of the Pardee-Davis wing have
commanded respect because they have
shown that they can fight to a finish and
come out of the fray winners. The great-
est political surprise since Dalton was
elected County Assessor was the seating of
the primary delegates. So confident were
the old-liners that the Dennison delegates
would be seated that when the news was
posted on the bulletin-board of an Oak-
land newspaper several of them aroused
the proprietor's ire by refusing to be con-
vinced that the bulletin was not a joke.

Now everything is upset and, actually,
the seating of the primary delegates is
only a minor circumstance compared with
that which it signifies. Itproves the com-
plete overthrow of the party who hitherto
has had control of the party machinery.
All the foundation on which the Mantalen
faction built has been knocked from under
them and their political structure is sim-
ply a castle in the air. The fact that Man-
talen is still chairman of the County Re-
publican Committee cuts no figure, be-
cause if ever a quorum of the committee
can be obtained be would be chairman no
longer. He has held office for nearly a
year because he has just enough votes to
block a quorum by their staying away.
More complete chaos never existed among
the machine men than exists to-day, and,
although the fight will be renewed at St.
Louis, very few doubt what the result will
be.

T.he nomination of a candidate for Con-
gress is the absorbing feature of the imme-
diate future. Although Hilborn's course
in Congress was indorsed by the Second
(or legal Third)District Convention, it is
not likely that he willbe renominated.
The supporters of Judge Frick were those
of Eli Denison, and, with Denison, Frick
rises or falls. The signs of the past two
weeks point unequivocally to ex-Mayor
W. R. Davis as the coming man. Itwas
somewhat of a surprise when he came to
the front in behalf of the primary men.
Previous to doing so it was not even
known that he was active in the councils
of the reform party. When he did enter
the fight he did not leave ittillitwas
won. Before the committee oncredentials
at Sacramento W. R. Davis made the
speech, or, rather, recited the facts, that
turned the tide in favor of the primary
delegates, and with Pardee proved to be
invincible. Now itnaturally follows that
such fidelity to principle will not be for-
gotten, and itis believed by many that W.
R. Davis willbe nominated for Congress.
Such a nomination would certainly do
more toward the restoration of harmony
in the Republican ranks in this county
than that of any other man.

Tbe recent and pending scandals in the
municipal government prove the necessity
bf harmony within party lines. The fre-
quent clashes between officials and the
consequent ridicule created among other
cities inthe State are to be deplored. They
are hurting the commercial standing of
Oakland.

During the past week the information
has been published broadcast that tbe city
is too poor to maintain her free reading-
rooms or to provide sprinkling-carts, when
life without them is made abominable.
The heads ofthe departments declare itto
be the fault of the dollar tax levy fixedby
the Mayor, which they declare is too small.
Mayor Davie issues tables showing that

.less sums than his levy provides run
the departments incities much lareer than
Oakland and says that his political ene-
mies are creating all the discontent possi-
ble for the purpose of throwing discredit

\u25a0 on his administration.
Allthese assertions may be true tosome. degree, but that is not the point that is

seen by outsiders. They only see the
ridiculous aspect of

-
affairs and

'
very

naturally conclude that the conditions of
life in such a city are not of a desirable
nature. The different branches of the
city government are represented by
different partisans and non-partisans, and
the political platform of each is a thing of
itself. Until one party is sufficiently strong
initself to insure control of the govern-
ment the present clownish state of affairs
willcontinue. What would Oakland think
ifthe Mayor of Los Angeles should take a
few laborers and repair a bridge after' the
Council had decided that itbe closed? It
does not at all follow that Mayor Davie is
wrong \u25a0;in doing what he did, but it is
patent that the state or affairs whic:>
makes possible such sideshows needs a
remedy. The high hand with which the
old Republican leaders carried things
necessitated a change and the present
politicalollapodrida is the result. Now that
the reform leaders are ina fair way to com-
plete ultimate success, there will soon be
reason to hope that Oakland's municipal
government willcease to be a circus.

Anambulance from across the bay was
in Oakland this .-. eek,>nd itis not stretch-
ing the truth to say that it created more
interest than !a;hippodrome. From

-
the

easy manner in which the car tracks were
crossed and street corners rounded it was
evident that a sick person was inside and
that the driver knew it. People actually
stopped nd watched the humane vehicle
and the humane manner in which it was
handled, it was so great a surprise. That
ft should have been so is not very agree-
able to a citizen who takes pride inhis

'
city,but itis a fact that although Oakland
claims to be the second largest city in the
State, the clumsy patrol wagon is the only
ambulance known to the municipality.
Unfortunate victims of railroad and street
accidents, men and women," are carried !in:
the cruel wagon built for drunks, to the \
disgrace of the community.
• Itis true that four little stanchions go
with the wagon :that support a primitive;
cot and prevent the mutilated individual
from lying on'; the actual boards. '.But:if
the sun be sending down its greatest heat, ;

or if
-
the snow';, be falling, .it is all• the

same to the sufferer
—

there is noawning or
cover to the wagon and no means of protec-
tion. - More {than

-
once \u25a0 the \u25a0 victim of a

fearful accident has been taken to the Re-
ceiving^ Hospital on the patrol wagon,
covered with Jempty :sacks. .,";When \Dr.
Dunn was health officer he made a

campaign for a municipal ambulance, but
lie met with no success. Since then little
has been heard of the matter and that is
why Oakland's people behold with won-
derment the spectacle of an injur d man
beiUR humanely treated. S. W. B.

DOG SHOW AT OAKLAND.
Entries for the Second Annual Bench

Kvent at the Tabernacle.
OAKLAND,Cax., May 10.—The entries

for tbe second annual bench show at the
Tabernacle closed to-night, and from the
larce number of Uogs that \riil be on ex-
hibition it is known that the show will be
nearly twice as big as last year. Already
over 325 dogs are entered* and the Los
Angeles and Seattle mails have yet to ar-
rive. Following are the entries in the
various classes:

Mastiffs 10, Saint Bernards 20. Great
Danes 16, bloodhounds '2, foxhounds 8,
rieerhound 1, greyhounds 10, collies 15,
Dalmatians 5. bulldogs 2, bull terriers 11
fox terriers 24. Scotch terriers 2, Irish ter-'
riers 2, Skve terriers 3, spitz 4, Newfound-
lands 8, Chesapeakes 6, pointers '24, En-
glish setters 20, Irish setters 13. Gordon
setters 9, field spaniels 6, cocker spaniels
44, Irish water spaniels 7, dachshunde 7,
retrievers 2, pups 6, Japanese spaniels 4,
poodles 3, Yorkshires 11.

The show willopen May 20 and willcon-
tinue for four days. Last year there were
only 196 entries and the show was a
marked success.

FOR AN EASTERN GUEST.
Dr. and Mrs. Regensburger Give

a Dinner for Mrs.
Yerkes.

The Ladies of the Forum Preparing
for Their InitialAnnual

Reception.

One of the most deligntful and quite the
most elaborate affair of the past weeK
was the dinner given by Dr. and Mrs.
Martin Re. ens burger on Thursday last at
their Clay-street residence, complimentary
to Mrs. Yerkes of Chicago.
Itwas essentially a pink dinner. Itap-

peared at though all the gardens of Cali-
fornia bad been made toyield their wealth
to contribute to tbe numberless pink
roses that were used with artistic effect to
decorate tbe drawiug-rooms, corridor and
dining hall.

Pink roses filledcrystal and silver bowls,
nodded in costly vases, twined chande-
liers and banked the mantels and even the
dainty tables of the drawing-room.

No set form of decoration was adhered
to. On the table tbe flowers were ar-
ranged with that negligent effect that be-
trays »>.t a glance the hand cf the skillful
decorator.

Pink-shaded lamps and pink candles
were used solely for illumination and shed
a soft light on the tables and through tbe
various apartments on the ground floor.

The pink effect was carried out as far as
consistent in the menu, an elaborate and
delicious one. Covers were laid for twelve.

Dr. and Mrs. Regensburger have earned
quite a reputation as the givers of charming
little dinners, at which one always finds a
congenial company and some surprise either
in the menu or after dinner entertainment.

On Friday afternoon the pupils ofMiss Klein
gave a charming aud interesting musicale In
the parlors of Mrs. E. W. Hopkins' home, 2027
California street. The parents and friends of
the little performers listened with delight,
and at the' conclusion of each number there
was a round of applause for each diminutive
Paderewiiki. The programme was as follows:

Duets, Master Payne, Miss Klein; a little j
piece, Master Payne; duets, Master Bertie j
Payne, Miss Klein; air from "Rlgoletto,"
Master Benie Payne; dueu, Master S&mutjlI
Hopkins, Miss Klein; (a) Andante (Haydn), (b)
"Marche d1d1Alexandra" (Beethoven), (c) "Blue
Bells of Scotland," Master Samuel Hopkins:

'
"Morning Prayer," Op. 101, No. 2 (Gurlltt),
"Scherzando" (Novarro), Miss Davis; (a) "The
Happy Farmer" (Schumann), (6) "La Bal-
leteuse" (B. Cecil Klein),(c) air from "Faust"
(Gounod-Low), Miss Newhall; (a) Minuet
(Bach), (6) "Sunday Morning," Op. 101,
No. 18 (Gurlitt), (c) "Morning Bong"
(Garyhos), Miss Alice Jackson; "sona-
tine. Op. 290, No. 1 'Spindler;. "Les
Pifieruri" (Gounod), Miss Charlott Wilson;
dnet, 2e valse, Op. 56 (Godard), Miss Edna
Dutton and Miss Klein; "Robin Adair";air
from "Don Juan" (Mozart), Master Earl Talbot;
(a) 'Presto Alia Tedesca," Op. 79 (Beethoven),
(6; value (Mayer), (c) mazurka, Op.121 (Mayer),
Miss Edna Dutton; (a) "Rondo Grazioso (Mcr-
kel). (6) "Singer's Joy," Op. 328 (Johann
Strauss), (c) mazurka, Od. 39, No. 10 (Tschai-
kowsky), Master Hart Greensfelder; (o) two
preludes (Bach), (6) "Gondollied," A major
(Mendellsohn), (c) "Pas dcs Fleurs," "Nail*"
(Delibes), Miss Wilson; duet (selections of
Schumann), Master Greensfelder and Miss
Klein; (a) prelude (Bach), (6) "Invention"
(Bach), (c) gavotte (Bach), "Polish Dance,"
JJise Htzel King; "Leaves From My Diary,"
Book 3 (flofmann). Miss Wilson aud Miss
Klein; (a) theme with variations (Beethoven),
(6) air from "Tristan and Inolide" (Wagner),
(c) minuet, Op. 20, No. 5 (Kragonoff), Miss
Edythe Schmitt; barcarole, Op. 33, No. 16
(Jensen), Miss Georgina Hopkins (pupilofMiss
AliceBacon).

The members of the Forum Club have Issued
Invitations for a reception on Saturday even-
ing,May 23, in the Maple room of the Palace
Hotel. The Forum is a fashionable ladies'
club organized last month with the greatest
success.

The Forum ig ostensibly a literary organiza-
tion, but during the past months it has given
Its attention to science, politics and travels
as well.

This reception Is to be the eighteenth given
by the ladies ana the outlook for a delightful
evening Is a brilliant one.

Acbarminir surprise party was tendered to
Adolph Gudehus at hia residence, 2012W
Stockton street, Saturday evening, May 2, 111
honor of his attaining his majority*. Between
dance* the following fine musical programme
was rendered: Mandolin solo, William Kaiser;
piatio duet, Miss Glanz and Miss Gudehus;
recitation, Miss D. Tbies; trombone solo,
George Tietjen.

At midnight an elegant supper was served.
In which the followingparticipated: Mr.and
Mrs. Umhait, Mrs. Pedersen, Mr. and Mrs.
Htintemann, Mrs. Glanz, Mr.and Mrs. C.Gude-
hus, Mist A. Heitmann, Miss L.Goetz, Miss D.
Thies, Miss G. Krausbe, Mlis D. Petersen, Miss
£. Goetz. Miss Emma Cranz, Miss Jennie Glanz,
Miss Boytien, Miss A. Kaiser, Miss May Nien-
stadt, Miss A.Gudehus, Messrs. George Tietjen.
F. Cranz, H. Witt,H. Goetz, William Kaiser,
Charles KaUer, Ed Nienstadt, E. Tietje, L.H.
Anthes and Adolph Gudehus.

Mrs. Ben Brilliant,who itin the City on a
visit from Los Angeles, entertained a few of
her friends last Thursday evening. Quite a
pleasant time was spent (lancing und slngine.

The marriage of Miss Josle B. Sonner of this
City to F. L.Dowell of East Oakland was cele-
brated Monday evening, April 27, at the resi-
dence of Mr.Schuite, 118 Fell street, the Rev.
Dr. W. Williams officiating. Miss Lizzie
Bonner, sister of the bride, acted as brides-
maid, while J. W. Thompson acted in thecapacity of best man. Preparations for the
event were in evidence by the numerous and
carefully arranged plants and flowers which
decorated the spacious parlors and banquet-
room. The bride, in her suit of white withlong traW looked the pictu-e of loveliness, andas the bridal party moved down the center of
the parlors to the music of a pretty weddingmarch, the effect was very impressive. After
the ceremony had been performed and the
usual round of congratulations offered all ad-journed to the banquet-room, where an ele-gant spread was served, after which Mr.and
Mrs. Dowell left for an evening train toMonterey, where they will *pend a briefhoneymoon. On thel' return Mr. and Mrs.
Dowell willreside inEast Oakland.

At the election of officers of the Mission Lit-
erary and Social Club last Wednesday i.ightthe
followingofficers were elected: Mr. R. Puck-
ett, president; C. J. White, vice-president; C.
A. Wegener, secreUry and F. W. Hcaly, treas-urer. Executive committee were elected as
follows: Frank J. Williams, George C. Heinz
J.L. Sale, J. J. Looney and K. H.Trlebel.

The next entertainment of the club will take
place next Wednesday evening, May 13, at
Mission Opera-hall. Th« talent engaged for
this entertainment will furnish humorousselections, after which will follow a one-act
drama entitled, "The Open Gate." Atthe con-
clusion of this interesting programme dancing
will commence and continue tillmidnight.

The Freethought Literal Union willgive its
regular Liberals-at-home social at Mozart Hall,
on Market street, between Seventh and Eighth,
next Thursday evening, the 13th. Asplendid
literary entertainment willbe presented, to be
followed bydancing and refreshments.

Dr. Clinton Cushiinj hat returned from Pato
de Rob tea.

P. Leprolson, accompanied by his daughter,
Miss Angela Leprolson, was down to San Josevisiting the floral carnival. They returned
home Wednesday.

A NEW GRAPPLE.
Of Benefit to the Mining and I'nglnecr-

Ing Industrie* of the
\- ,;•'/' \u25a0' ;Future. •

The engineering : works of Bennett &
Klee vat Hay wards have V just completed
and successfully tested a,huge •hydraulic
grapple, to be used for handling, rock

'*
and.

bowlders at the Squaw Lakes Water and
Mining Company's hydraulic mine near
Jacksonville, Or., of which company ex-
Governor Thaycr of that Suite is president.
The grapple is a new invention, this being
the first one built Its construction con-
sists of a caetiron cylinder and wrought-
iron ring,huujc upon five T iron straps,
the ring forming the fulcrum for the move-
ment of the ten claws that grapple and
suspend the load. These claws are con-
nected with the cylinder by ten links at-
tached to the piston-rod, so that by ad-
mitting water or air under pressure cr
steam into the cylinder the claws are
caused 10 open and close.

The machine is to be suspended from a
derrick or crane, on the boom of which are
fastened two lines of water or steam pipe;
to which are connected two lines of rubber
hose, they being attached to the cylinder
of the grapple.

These combined pipe and hose lines are
connected to the supply pipe at ihe base
of the derrick mast by a short flexible
hose which admits of tlie turning of the
derrick or crane in cither direction.

By a unique arrangement of the valves,
the' machine is made to obey tlie com-
mands of the operator by a simple move-
ment of the lever; whiie the element of
force in the one pipe line is entering the
cylinder, the other side is discharging, and
vice versa, so that the operator has the
machine under his complete control,
though itbe many feet away from him.

Kot alone to miners and quarrymen
will this machine prove of great value, but
for loading and unloading coal on vessels
itwillbe superior to present methods, for
loading gravel trains for railroads, or un-
loading coal from their cars.

For wreckers and all submarine work it
is destined to take the lead, as it can be
sent to the bed of the ocean, bay or river
and grapple any object desired by the

simple movement of a lever in the hands
of the operator above water.

The claws can also be so constructed as
to form a complete globe when closed,
thereby making an effectual and powerful
dredge.

This machine, under a pressure of sixty
pounds to the square inch, willsupport a
five-ton weight, and when the claws are
closed the load is effectually locked, so
that itcan only be released upon the will
and pleasure of the operator.

The inventor of this machine has taken
the necessary course to protect himselt
and patents have been applied for.

ALAMEDA NEWS.
Large Attendance at the Funeral of the

Late Dr. Zeyn—The Demo-
crats.

ALAMEDA,Cal., May 10.—The estima-
tion the late Dr. Q. C. Zeyn ,was held in
was clearly shown by the large number
of friends, patients and acquaintances
who assembled at bis residence this after-
noon to pay their respects to his memory.
Rev. J. J. Martin of the Santa Clara-ave-
nue Methodist Church conducted the ser-
vices in the front parlors and delivered a
brief but impressive exhortation on tbe
necessity of each one being prepared to be
called hence at any time.

The pall-bearers were Drs. C. H. Lub-
bock ana W. O. Smith, representing the
Board of Health; A. V. Clark and Theo
Lydecicer, the City Trustees; J. B. Lank-
tree, the Board of Education ; J. Q.Brick,
Library Trustees; E. K.Taylor, City At-
torney; Oscar Rogers, Chief of Police;
F. K. Krautn Jr., Chief of the Fire De-
partment; J. E. Barber and J. R. Know-
land, Alameda and Halcyon parlors; J.
G. Southall, Pawnee Tribe, I. 0. R. M.
The body was escorted by the fullstrength
of the Native Sons and Red Men to the
foot of Webster street, the hearse and
chief mourners continuing their journey
to the creek boat, en route to the Odd
Fellows' Cemetery, San Francisco.

The Democratic Party.
ALAMEDA,Cal.. May 10.—The Demo-

cratic party is bestiring itself. As tbe
outcome of many private caucuses an
entente cordiale has been established
whereby the English and Da^gett factions
willunite for the common interests of the
party. ,

They Climbed the Fence.
Two wayward girls of tender age who

had been committed to the Girls' Training
School on Hill Btreet, made their escape
from that institution yesterday afternoon
by climbing over the fence.

In there hurry to get away they failed
to take either their wraps or hats with
them. Their disappearance was reported
to the police and instructions were issued
from the Chief's office to bring them in
when found.

LIFE HUNG ON A WORD
Two Murderers Who Wanted an

Expert to Adjudge Them
Insane.

WAS NOTHING TO WARRANT IT

Dr. Robertson's Experience Carries
Great Weight With Trial

Juries.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
HOB Broadway, May 10. )

There are two men in the County Jail
who probably would have been free had
John W.Robertson of Livermore spoken one
word in their favor. These men are Ben-
jamin Hill, the baseball player condemned
to death for shooting his wife while walk-
ing with her to a streetcar on Kirk-
ham street, and Louis Muhlner, convicted
oftbe murder ofJennie Lewis.

Both of these killers are under the
shadow of the gallows, as Judee Irick con-
tended that the murder of Jennie Lewis
was so positively traced to Muhlner that
he refused to accept any verdict but that
of murder in the first degree. As they sat

in their cells to-day they conversed on all
other subjects but declined to discuss their
crimes.

Both made tbe same defense at their
trials, that of insanity, and in
both cases Dr. Robertson of Livermore
was called in to answer the hypothetical
question on which their lives depended.
The all-important question was put in
ench case by District Attorney Church and
contained probably 100 times the word
"supposing." Itcovered all the events of
the prisoners' lives prior to the murder
and up to the time that the fatal deeds
were actually committed, and concluded
with: "Supposing all this, was the prig-
oner, at the moment such an act was done,
sane or insane, in your judgment, as an
expert on insanity?"

"He was perfectly sane," was the answer
in both cases.

For over twenty years Dr. Robertson has
made a study of insanity. He has some
very pronounced ideas on the subject, and
he declrres itto be absolutely farcical for
a normally minded man to declare that he
was insane for tbe few seconds necessary
to draw a gun and killhis wife, and sane
immediately before and after.

Dr. Robertson Bays that the present
methods of caring for the insane have a
greater tendency to cause than to cure in-
sanity. While discussing tbe subject he
Mid:

"Arrest any sane and strong-willed man
and lock him ina dark cell; take him into
a court filled with the morbidly curious,
and, later, send him to jailin a prison van.
Finally place him in the hands ot a rough
deputy sheriff, his hands strapped to his
side, and take him, openly exposed, from
fiftyto 500 miles, landing him in an asy-
lum filled witha thousand other suffering
human beings; surround him from the
beginning with disgusting odors, horrid
shrieks and fearful sights 1

"Nomatter how sane and self-willed he
might have been when he left his home,
imagine the shock his nervous system will
receive by such brutal and unpardonable
treatment. But when this very same
thing is done to one physically sick, with
mind disordered and already fullof terrors
which do not exist, is it any wonder that
be becomes a raving maniac? And is not
the condition that would be developed in
delicately minded but morbidly depressed
woman still more dintressing? They are
fed on the coarsest food; they are closely
confined in some back yard oj grim cor-
ridor until such time as they either be-
come dements and harmless, or, against
all rules, recover in spite of their sur-
roundingß. The worst of it is that this is
nobody's fault. Itis simply the result of
an ignorant policy as to asylum construc-
tion, and a disregard of the most general
principles of common sense for their
care."

Another Business Block.
OAKLAND, Cal.. May 10.— A big four-

story brick block is to be built on the bite
of the old synagogue at Thirteenth and
Clay streets. The property Was recently
puccbased by Julius Abrabamson. Wal-
ter Morosco, the theatrical manager of
Ban FrancUco, endeavored to persuade
Mr. Abrahamson to construct a theater
building, but after much consideration he
settled upon a business block. The own-
ers of the adjoining property will co-
operate with Mr. Abrabamson, but sepa-
rate ownership will be maintained. The
building will be a modern structure of
brick, stone and iron, and willbe one of
the finest in tbe city.

Objected to Pennies.
OAKLAND, Cal., May 10.—Q. A.Blank

of Broadway says he tendered live pennies
to a Southern Pacific ticket asrent on Sev-
enth street recently, and they were re-
fused. He intends to sue the company, as
he lost his train.

Dr.John W. Robertson of Livermore, One Word From Whom Might Have Saved
Two Lives From the Gallows.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Bishop Nichols Preaches to the

Graduating Class of the
University.

COBNELL ANDBERKELEY SHOTS

New Presbyterian Church FormeJ in
South Berkeley— Graduation

Themes and Speakers.

BERKELEY, Cal.. May 10.—The Right
Rev. \V. F. Nichols, Bishop of California,
preached the baccalaureate sermon to the
graduating class of the University of Cali-
fornia this afternoon at Stiles Hail. The
speaker took hia text from Matthew v:6

—
"Blessed are they which do hunger and
thirst after righteousness: for they shall
be filled." He treated the subject from the
historical point of view, and sought to
brinj; out clearly the point that all hu-
manitarian movements, a.'l reforms, all
upheavals of society were nothing more or
less than the tangible and visible mani-
festations of the spirit "hungering and
thirsting after righteousness." The words
put in the mouths of Caesar's assassins by
our great English poet, "liberty and free-
dom," clearly show this spirit. The
mighty impulse back of the pen of
Abraham Lincoln, co-ordinated with the
sanction of future generations, received its
momentum from this same source. Jack
C'ide aluo put his shoulder to the wheel,
and every social ebullition strikes the
chord of "ambition for righteousness."
In history tbe constant decentralization
in governmental powers has circumscribed
the powers of the ruler and enlarged those
of the subject.

"The conflicts of the present are far
more over equity and justice than over
tne conclusions of strength." From these
instances and others ttie speaker showed
that the "historical hunger" has proved
the beatitude. The young men and women
of tbe class were earnestly enjoined
that "whatever change their diplomas
might make, and they willnot make any
great change individually, lor diploma's
are nothing in themselves, through-
out their career there will always be that
question of hunger and thirst after right-
eousness." He continued: "Ithas an evi-
dential value, for conscience is God. Itis
that sense of tbe message for you that I
would treat upon this afternoon, and the
most cruel kind of injustice is the injustice
towards one's self."

New University Calendar.
BERKELEY, Cal., May 10.— President

Martin Kellogg of the State University has
announced the following calendar of ex-
ercises for the academic year of 1896-97:

Monday, August 10— Academic year begins.
Monday-Wednesday, August 10-12— Second

entrance examination at Berkeley for col-
leges of letters, science and law. Filingofcre-
deniidls by the recommended graduates of ac-
credited schools. Filingof credentials by ap-
plicants foradmission to graduate and special
status, and to advanced standing.

Specinl examination— ln order that the regu-
lar work of the term may not be interfered
withsuch special examination in university
courses as may be authorized for the begin-
ning of the year should be tiled with the re-
corder before the vacation.

Wednesday and Thursday, August 12 and
13—Professors and instructors willkeep office
hours forconsultation with students concern-
ing election of courses for the first half year,
etc.

Thursday, August 13—Registration day.
Registration of graduates and upper class
students for courses of the first half year,
Registration of such students after Thursday
winbe permitted onlyIncases of exceptional
urgency.

Thursday, August 13—1 P. M.—Instruction in
upper class and graduate courses begins.

Saturday, August 15—7:30 o'clock p. m.—
Academic council meets.

Monday, August 17, from 9 o'clock A. h. to 5
p.M.—Admission cards issued Dy the recorder
to Incoming students. Payment of diploma
fee deposit ($10) and signing of the university
rollby incoming students.

Tuesday, August 18—Organization of in-
struction for freshmpn. Tne freshmen will
assemble at10 o'clock a. m. in the court of the
mecuauics buildingto meet the president of
the university and the freshmen instructors
and advisers. Freshmen and other qualified
entrants willregister for courses of the first
half year before 5 o'clock p.m. All incoming
able-bodied male students (including special
students) willregister for tbe courses in mili-
tary science and physical culture.

New Church Organized.

SOUTH BERKELEY, Cal., May 10.—
The South Berkeley Presbyterian Church
was organized this morning at Ashby Hall
with a mcmbeiship of thirty-five. At11:30
o'clock the sermon of the day was preached
to a congregation of about 100 by Profes-
sor Day Irom the San Francisco Theolog-
ical Seminary.

Immediately following tbe service the
organization exercises were opened by
Rev. Dr. Ketchum, pastor of the Berkeley
First Presbyterian Church. He was as.
sisted by Elder A. Ross and Rev. J. F
Ackers, the two other members of thc
Presbyterian committee. Twenty of the
thirty-livemembers ordained came from
other churches by letter. Twelve of these
were from the P'irst Presbyterian of Berke-
ley and a number from tbe First Congre-
gational. J. 1?. Warren also assisted in
the ceremonies. Thirteen were received
upon confession of faith. Following the
ordination of members came the election
and installation of elders. Robert Ellison
and E. S. Cooper were elected as elders.

For the past year services have been
held at Ashby Hall, with Rev. Mr.Ackers,
a recent graduate ot tbe San Francisco
Theological Seminary, as pastor. Mr.
Ackers was ordained as an evangelist at
Elmhurst on last Thursday ev-ning. It
seems probable that he willremain as the
permanent pastor of the new nock.

Intercollegiate Shooting Mtttch.
BERKELEY, Cau, May 10.—To-morrow

morning ten of tbe crack shots from the
University of California cadets will try
conclusions with the rifle teams from the
Cornell and University of Illinois cadet
corps by means of telegraph. This rifle
contest will inaugurate transcontinental
target-shooting among students in wtiich
institutions on the Pacific Coast are con-
cerned. The University of California is

the challenging party in both cases, and
the riflemen say they are determined to do
their utmost to win the victory. They
have been doing excellent shooting re-
cently, several of the men on the team
having made 40 and 45 out of a pos>ible 50.
Corporal West of Company B won the
university gold medal last year by a score
of 45 out of a possible 50.

The California's team for to-morrow's
contest willconsist of the following cadets:
Major McCulloußh, Captain H. W. Allen,
Lieutenant A. W. Dozier, Sergeant-Major
W. A. Starr, Sergeant Btewart Rawlin^s,
Sergeant Cartwrignt, Sergeant Kerlinger.
Corporal West, Corporil Greenwood and
Private W.IHupp.

The Canadian Philosopher.
BERKELEY, Cal., May 10.—Dr. John

Watson, the eminent philosopher from
Queen's University, Canada, who has been
lecturing recently in Berkeley, will ad-
dress the Ministers' Union at 920 Sacra-
mento street to-morrow morning on "The
Religious Affirmations of Philosophy."
Profe>.sor Howison of the State University
willalso speak.

Miss Mollie Conners, Editor of "Oakland Saturday > g t,m3u Oio o? ths Mo«=t
Ardent Supporters of Woman's Suffrage in Alam-Ja County, she Is He ecre-
lary of the Alancia County Pol t:c»l Iqinlity .^cciety and -ur I'per Read sat-
yr a. Nt the »ctni..'s Mngres Wes <>n; of the toll h s <n he K«.:r.nme.

CRICKET ACROSS THE BAY
The California and Bohemia

Clubs Sustain Severe
Defeats.

Three Centuries and a Half Reached
by the Pacific Team

—
Pocock's

Big Score.

The inter-club cricket matches for the
Hunter Harrison cup, played yesterday,
resulted in victories for the Pacific and
Alameda clubs, which are now bracketed
for first place. The Alamedas and Bo-
hemians met at Aiameua. The latter, be-
ing sent first to bat, were disposed of for
forty-seven runs, two of their best men,
West and the incomparable Robertson,
failing to score even a single.

With such a modest total to buck
against, the champion team went in with
confidence, and although but two of its
batsmen

—
Moriarty and Gardner —

reached
double figures, the opponents' score was
overtopped by twenty-nine runs. In their
second though, through lack of time, un-
availing effort, the Bohemians did them-
selves justice witha score of 124, to which
their captain contributed a well-played
seventy-six. Had this been their first, in-
stead of their second inning, tbe result

—
won for Alanieda by twenty-nine runs

—
might have been reversed. The score:

BOHEMIAS—FIBBT IUKIXO.
W.R. Writ b. Ward 8r 0
Dr.Bowblilc. Mortarty b. Ward Jr l
K.A. L.Smith b. Ward Jr. , 16
G. Pollock c.Lamb b. Ward Jr l
W. Kobertaon b. Ward Sr n
B.L.Martinb. DrltMeld J2
V,P. Irwinc. lamb b. Driffleld 7
\V. E. Dowlen b. Ward Jr 3W. Reeve* b. Ward Jr 2
F. A. Coles, notout 0
H. H.Cooksou b. Driffleld 3
Jixtras 2

T0ta1.......... 47
BOWI.INO ANALYSIS.

Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets.
Ward Jr.. 78 25 . 3 5
Ward 5fc.'.V....... ...24 11 2 . 2
Driffleld 44 9 13• -

ALAMEDA3.
R.B.THogue c. Reeves b.Cookson '.. :. 6
F. 8. Price b. Cookson .....;.......;............ 0
J. J. Moriarty b. P0110ck.....; ;... 28
C. Gardner not0ut....;... 25
H.Ward Jr. c. Cookson b. Robertson . 10
H.J. Cronnln b.Robertson ................. 0
C. Bragg c. JDowlen b.'it0bert50n... .;..;. .v..;,;.\u25a0'.-. a
H.Ward Br. b.R0bert50n. .......;...... 3
H.Bird b. Robertson.:.... .0
P. C.Drlffleldb.C00k50n..... 1
Q. Lamb run out :. 1

. Total 76
BOIVLIXQ ANALYSIS.- "

\u25a0 Balls.'
'
Rons. 'Maidens, Wickets

R0bert50n. .....126 24 8 5
C00k50n........ 69 : Vs9 2 3
P0110ck.........' 84 ./' 23 1 1'

BOITEMIAS—SEBOXD ISSISB.

Robertson b.Bragg..'.. ....76
Pollock c.Lamb b. Ward Jr...........;..;....'... -8
Bohlllb. Driflield ....:. 5
Smith b.DrlQield... \u25a0 o
West c.Randall b. Ward 8r....'....-. 11
Martin b. 8ragg.......... 9
lrwin c. Hogue b. cronnin :....,.- a
Dowlen notout ......... .'. 6
Cooksoii c. and b.Cr0nn1n...... 0
Coles not out .-.TfT.'.'.T.r.~. ......... .:,v;Vh0
Reeves did notbat.. ;.".:.Y.;..;v0
Extras.... 8

T0ta1........ .*.......... 124
The Pacific-California contest =at Golden

Gate was so woefullyone-sided as to call for
few comments. The score* tell the story.
Pocock's century for the Pacifies was the
initial' one for the season, and despite
loose =,bowling was \u25a0 extremely creditable.
The victory, for the

"
Pacifies .by 295 runs

could hardly have been . wrested had- the
Presidio contingent of their adversary's
team been in evidence. -Following are the
full scores: ;

*::.i'
, CALJJ-OBKIAS. -...

C Townsley c Wiseman b.Ca51dy.fi...;. ...... 2
J.Guild c.Harbour b. Hill .................... is
P. D.Uellatljrb. Ca5idy.:........................ 4
U. B. Jones c. Tledemann b. Casidy

-
9

L.Bchroeder b. Hi11:...;:...':.".;;.:
-

0
S. Barrett b. Ca51dy.:............................ 0
U. Van » rden b.Hill .....;...;....;......:. 0
C. Bonner b. Hlilr..': ;". ;.... ..:.. 0A. Came not 0ut.........'.; 15
O.Divan not 0ut. ;;;;«.t.":':.7.'.*.;.'..-.".;;......... '0J. Fogarty b. McLauren ..........;.... .•....-.;...\u25a0 0
Extra5.........".. ...... ......... ..r.:..... \u25a0 7

Total .\u25a0.........; 65'
BOWLING ANALYSIS. >/

\u25a0Balls. :Maidens. !Runs. J Wickets.
Casldy ...........60 •.: 2 18 4
Hi11............. 48 1 83 4
McLauren 9 0 2 1

\u25a0\u25a0'
'
r V.. ''\u25a0' . -',

'
'\u25a0 PACinca..

O. Theobald b. Gui1d..... "......" ;25
J. Myers c. and b. Townsley 17
H.E.Pocock b.Uellatiy/. ..........;. ......108H.C. Casldy c. and b. Guild ......;. 88
G. Wiseman b. 8anner..........;........'..;.;...- 40
J. 11. Harbour b. Banner ...;........ v.r.::....•.."^5;
J. J. Theobald b. 8anner.. :.............:...,. ..; 35

1
T. A.Tledemann c. Van Orden b. Gui1d.:...:.. 32
C. B. Hillb. 8anner.'...........-. ..;......:..-la
E. J.F. Mussou not 0ut.................:........ 0|

Extras .................; 27!
T0ta1......... ;."...... •••350I' "

BOWLtSfI ANALYSIS. \u25a0\u25a0

Balls. Maidens. ;Runs. Wickets.
Gui1d...... ......120- 1 116 .4-

'
Townsley 90 a 91 /\u25a0-;i*.?j
8anner...;.. .... 9a 1 6* ! ;;4*.\
G«Uat!y!.^.Y..-60! 0 63 1.

PAGANISM IN ENGLAND
Prior Vaughan of Manchester

Tells Strange Things of
His Country.

The Very Rev. Prior Vaughan of Man-
chester, England, who arrived in this City
from Australia Saturday on his tour of
the world, delivered a sermon in the Paul-
ists' church yesterday at late mass.

The discourse was eloquent and appealed
powerfully to the large congregation, for
Prior Vaughan is at once a forcible and
impressive preacher. He devoted the first
part of his address to purely religious sub-
jects

—
the immortality of the soul and its

character, needs and destiny. And chang-
ing his theme he spoke at considerable
length about the mission of English-
speaking people, the spiritual or lack of
spiritual conditions in England, and the
novel work of his order— the Gregorians—
in Great Britain.

He said that 30 per cent of the London
people only were church-goers: 23 per
cent of the residents of grimy Sheffield and
26 per cent of those inLiverpool. More
than two out of every three persons in
London have no formal dogma or doctrine
and probably never set foot in church
from one end of the year to the other. All
the cathedrals, churcues and places of
worship in London, if filled at every ser-
vice in the morning and every service in
the evening, could not hold half of the
population of that city, and yet the
churches are not half filled as a rule.

"The millions of the workers in our
mines, the operatives before the blast fur-
naces, the artisans inour workshops and
the factory hands are as a rule pa?an

—
theoretically ifnot morally," declared the
preacher with emphasis. "The millions
of unregenerate masses are more heathen
than the pagans to whom St. Augustine
and his companions brought the news of
the GospeL These are not wholly my
own figures or views. Dr. Lee, the Prot-
estant vicar of Lambeth is responsible
for them. In the rural districts only 16
per cent of the people are baptized."

HOTEL ARRIVALS
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.

Wm EKible, Kans J B Curtin, Sonora
HDean, Chicago CS Towle, San Jose
AOVurtong. Stockton J C Wooley, Portland
H w Curtis, Portland E Cook, < al
S Benas A w, Cal \v M Graham, Bta Crum
HDBates, New Zealand II'ldgeon, New Zealand
JMcXaughton.N Zealnd HDarling. New Zealand
W Marchbank. Australia S W Boulden, England
FEywart, Sydney E C Hafrew <fe w,Cal
ALBaird, Sydney MG C Dodwell.N Zealnd
C P Kcudon &w.Stocktn FA Manrido <fe w, Cal
A O Rowan &w.Los AnT Arfila,ix» Angeles
J T Anderson. Fresno Miss LFinger, Sn Mateo
RLSherman. Fresno Sergt Martin, Angel lalndJ GFord, Oakland F ».- Ross, San Jose
DWhelan. San Jose J HWarren. Spokane
J A Evans, Vancouver G H Taylor, Vancouver
J X Coleman, Coo LMarsh. Independence
JLColwell, Salem Mrs D B Kimball. WashMrMi-Kennu &w,Colfax W Bradbury .Oregon City
BLGarber, Ohio J F Van Nanil, w&eh,
J C Hram horn <fe w,Or Portland
J H Hardln, Chicago C R Taylor, Los Angeleg
Ci W Buchanan. Portland FDewey, Portland
Mrs X Hall,Cincinnati Mrs M Scott, Cincinnati
T Cobb. Seattle HHWelsh <fe w,Fresno
Mrs J HMaxwell,Pa

GRAND HOTEL.
LTWalton, Colusa HTCutter A w, TJtah
FHSeason, Jamestown AB Sannders, Cat
Miss i-esson, Jamestown \V Piitchard & w.SacmtoC MFreed beer, Chicago Mrs X DMcQuiddy, Cal
C Mulkey.Cal ABrown,Cal
ALBanks <St w, Sacmto Hrchocken, f.'al
J .harveston. Santa Crnz HMcGregor, Sacramento
J E Nelson &w. X Dak ON Reynold*. Palo Alto
Mrs W IIDlnehart.S Die Mrs A White, S Dak
C J Cavanaueh.Ft Bragg G X McMuth. FtBragg
Mrs W Hunter, B C J X O'Neil *w.Jackson
Mrs \V J Carry,BC FMCa'dwell, Tacoma
TBHall, Sacramento E HAnderson, Tenu
R P Chnndler, Keno HTCoons. New OrleansW \N"atson, Napa FJ Johnson *w,Oakland
MrsF A Flnlay,Oregon C E Hushes, Chicago
R MBender, Berkeley R E McCandless,»an Jose
HMHudson, San Jose HU Grant, San Jose
HLBaec-htel, Cal S S Cutchin, Fresno
F P Black. San Jos9 JE Brownlie, Vallejo
E F Frazer, Sacramento C P Wilsom. Colum
C C Felth. Colusa HA Jastro, Cal
W W Decker & w, Nebr G R Holbrook, Mont
R Doherty, Hanford LW Benepe, Sebastopol
A R McDonald,s<tockton S C Benepe, Sebastopol
J Benar <t w, Vallejo W 8 Earle A w, Mich
JH 1angan, Colusa G Allgaler& w,Colusa
J LMande, Sacramento X C Irvine,SacramentoF Bartlett &w, Cal Mrs A Klncaid, Tacoma

LICK HOUSE.
W Loutzenbelser, Grass MlssOFalrchlld. CalValley T J Peterson, Los Banos
TC KieroUT, Cal Gen Kirk & w\Cal
C A Haight, Ala w W Eastman, sonora
C B Rea, fort Bragg FRlehter &w,Seattle
E S O'Brien, Merced Mrs 0 Morse, San JoseMrs X Harris, San Jose RHStanly, Cedarville
A J Morse, Xt Bldwell S Carle. Sacrame aoW J Stockton, Los Banos W HOgden, Los Banos
Mrs Hotchkiss. Los Ang MrsDougherty. Lo« Ang
W l» Spencer «tw, LAngIT Hansen Aw,Cal
X \V Rowen, Mich W DTupper, Fresno
J MMarks, Los Angeles DLPhillips.Hanford
A P ratlin, Sacramento Mrs HKraft,Red Bluff
G HKraft, Red Bluff E Owen, Cal
John TBruce *f,111 P T Ball, Auburn
JH Money, Monterey fBoyle <fc wf.Montgomjr
AC Peters. Omaha J TBurk &f,Chicago
HAll,Hanover MrsJ Combs, Hanover
W G Thompson, Napa G P Anderson, Napa
J Mclntyre, Cal F W Smith, Seattle
C LLawrence <fe w,Or J Blood, Portland
A Weber, Trucked W A Calkins, Angela
Miss P T Delmau, Or JAHoward A f,Cal

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
J HPrice, 8t Louis MYoetzler, Vancouver
F O Andrews. N Mexico J Cannaughton, Victoria
MFurrell. >au Jose J> Keeiiher, Los Angeles
F A Smith,Oakland W Benson & \v, S Mateo
J Wilson, U8 Navy R J Madden, V SNavy
Miss Bollve, Portland J Hoefeli, Detroit
J V Russell, Detroit A Storher. Tacoma
J H Hlnes, Great Falls S H Thurston, Vancouvt
JJ Brown,Los Angeles M J Wealey, Victoria
MJ Mann, w& sn.Victo C Ansoo, Victoria
J Heaney <fe w,Victoria W Kern Aw LAngelas
C WEmerson. Baltimore C WBarnes, St Louis
F WBean, New Orleans C HAndrews, Alberta

BALDWIN HOTEL.
BClrple. Chicago ALWolfe,Oakland
FKills.Oakland Bnosenfeld, Portland
F Caster, Vallejo R T Ensrellniiht. Vallejo
A F McFee, I'ortland A J Wo ff, Tacoma
R J RAden, Vallejo E ACoburn, Philadelphia
F OCarmach. St Louis 8 C Moth,Los Angeles
AHField. New York DLewis, New Yorlt
W A Bovden, St Leona Mrs LF Graham. S Jom
FR Devlin, V Uejo Mrs CR Bell. Vallejo
H H Williams, NY C B Smith, New York
F A Martin, Cuicago T Jones. Fla
HScott, Alaska
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Auction Bales
PAVILION AUCTION HOUSE,

319-321 Mitter St.. above Gtant Aye

AT SALESROOM THIS DAY,
M0nday....... .;..;..... May 11, 1890.

At 10:30 o'clock a. m.,
'\u25a0i]\-:: ri ,....I willsell the

Furniture of a 30-Konm Lodglng-Houge
and 3 Private Residences,

' -
....CONSISTING 0K.... :

Oak, Cherry and Walnut Chamber Sets, 30 %sets
and Mattresses, Parlor Upholstery, Lounges, Chif-
foniers, Bookcases, Couches, etc

ALSO SPECIAL SAtE! SPECIAL SALE!
NEXT TUESDAY, at salesroom at 11a. M.,I

willsell a $5000 stock ofMen's and Youths' Cloth-ing,.Ladles' and Gents' Underwear, Hosiery, Neck-
wear, Embroideries, Laces, Corsets, Threads, Dry

'
Goods, Fancy Goods and Notions, Hew Goods.
Particulars Tuesday morning. .• . " . '

8. BASCH, Auctioneer.

GEO. F. LiMSOI, AUCTIONEER.
Office—4lO Kpsirny Street.

TO- MORROW. .
Tuesday ...................May 12, 1896,

At 11o'clock a. if., on the premises
1418 HYDESTREET, XEAKJAiKSON,

IWILL SELL \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'.•.\u25a0 ".
THE ELEGANT PIANO AND FURNI-

/ TURE OF RESIDENCE,- . \u25a0 COMPBI9INO ...
One Mntrnliicent-toned and Finished Upright

Piano, Stoddard maker, cost $400: Elegant Parlor
Set, 6 pieces. In Brocades and Silk Plush ;Hand-
some Odd Chairs. In rich covers; Elegant Lace
Curtains: Cos. Ornaments; Magnificent Carpets
throughout tbe house: very Elegant Secretary;
Folding Bed InOak: 3 Handsome Chamber Suits;
ExtraHair Mattresses, Finn Pillows and Spreads;
Best 'White Blankets; Handsome Lounges: Fine
Extension Table; Dining Chairs; Silver-plated
Ware; Fine China and Glassware: Superior Im-
proved Range; Agateware; kitchen requisites, eta

Terms— , . .-
GFO. F. LAMSON. Auctioneer.

AUCTIWALE!
SPECIAL SALE FOR LADIESI

PRESENTATION SALE!
JAPANESE AID ORIENTAL GOODS.

4 19 Kearny Street.

THIS DAY,
Monday...... ........-.....;.•... ...May 11, 1896. At 2 P. M.

AT AUCTION,
A Mammoth stock of Japanese, Chinese and
Oriental Goods, consigned byan old merchant ofChinatown, to be sol 1regardless of cost.

At the close of each sale, two or more Elegant
Presents willbe given to the Ladies attending thesale, free of any charge.

Chairs reserved forladies.• -. F. T. KEELAB, Auctioneer.

SPECIAL SALE.
&* fe 0F &s

80 Head Broken and Unbroken Horses,
branded J D, from the Dean Ranch,
Nevada.

AT SUNSET HORSE MARKET,
220 Valencia Street, near Fourteenth,

THURSDAY.
Thur5day.....;;......... ........May 14, 1898- ' • At 11o'clock.

N.B.— We call the especial attention ofmilkmen,,butchers, bakers, teamsters, \u25a0 ranchers, grocers,
liverymen and all purposes where rood, tough,
hardy horses are required, same stock of horseshaving been sold In (his market for years andalways gave satisfaction: they wear like Iron;
easy tohandle; age from 4 to 6 years: weigh from
900 to 1400 pounds. Will be sold without anyres rv« or1 ml twhatevpr '

SULLIVANA DOYI.E,Livestock Auctioneers.office, 327 sixthat. \u25a0\u25a0
-

VT;7m I>r.Gibbon's Dispensary,
J:?? KE*KKTST. Established

fHl^l^

Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
\u25a0 625 KEABKTST. Establishedm In1854 for the treatment of Private

\u25a0&sbAf,Dl«ea9ea. LostManhood. Debilityor
•<3!S"«»fli]Rs9 disease wearing011 body and mindand

IH*&!: alcin Dlceasrs Thedoctorcureswhen\£ggamm&m others fall.•Try him. Charges low.iXfaaffl »guaran(< cd. CailorwriM.Dr.J, jr.utJUHOX, B»*1097. San FranctacQi


